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Huawei Announces Entry for “Seeds for The Future” Program

Huawei Nigeria today announced the call for entry from Nigerian university student to
enter this year’s seeds for the future program. Seeds for the Future is Huawei’s global
CSR flagship program. Initiated in 2008, the program seeks to develop local ICT talent,
enhance knowledge transfer, promote a greater understanding of and interest in the
ICT sector.
Over the years, Huawei has been investing in ICT skills and knowledge in Nigeria in
an effort to boost employment, foster the development of knowledge-intensive
products and services, and enhance the ICT skills of the future generations. Huawei
has done this successfully by implementing and supporting a number of schemes such
as the Growing Girls and Women in Nigeria (G-Win), 1000 Girls in Training,
scholarships for The African University of Science and Technology (AUST), engineers
training programs.
This marks the third consecutive year, where smart lucky Nigerian student are picked
through a detailed and objective selection process to partake in Huawei’s global CSR
program. The ten (10) successful candidates from this year’s Seeds for the Future
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program will proceed to Beijing and Shenzhen China for the all-expense paid training
in September 2018.
Catching up with one of the successful participants that went to China last year Ms
Victoria Aduwo said in her comment to us “we learnt so much about ICT and got firsthand experience in a global ICT firm from leading ICT facilitators. I got hands-on with
state of the art technologies. I learnt about Smart Cities, Smart Agriculture, and
Telemedicine”.
This year, the entry process will be open to all legitimate Nigerian student currently
studying a technological, computing or engineering based course in a legally
registered university or higher institution of learning.
The process for Seeds for Future is follow:
1. MOCK exam: Please Visit www.huaweiacad.com

to register and take mock

exam online: Click the 【ICT Competition】--Choose “Southern Africa” region and
click the blue【Register】button--fill in your information----Click the 【Activate and
log in】after receiving a mail—click the link to finish the registration- then you can
login the website for start your mock exam, deadline is 20th August.
2. Certification exam: Feedback your mock exam result so that we will arrange your
certification exam. Once you pass it, you can have your own International ICT
certificate and also win the chance to attend last interview. Certification exam
deadline is 25th August.
3. Final: Interview will be arranged in Huawei office on 31st August. The excellent
students will win the chance to China at the beginning of Oct., all cost will be coved
by Huawei.
If you have any queries about our program, please feel free to contact
kenneth.o.igwe@huawei.com call 08093771533 for support.
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